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Volunteer MBC is the volunteer centre for 

Mississauga, Brampton & Caledon. We fuel 

purposeful connections between people: non-

profit social change organizations, residents, 

schools, businesses, and local government, 

so that together we can address the most 

pressing social issues in our community. 

The primary services we offer are our…

• Volunteer Referral System, which 

combines one-on-one consultations and a 

robust online database to match prospective 

volunteers to opportunities with local non-

profit community service organizations. In 

2019, we made over 39,000 referrals to our 

~200 member organizations. 

• Learning Centre, which enhances the 

capacity of organizations through relevant 

training to board members, executives and 

leaders of volunteers, guiding them to lead 

more effectively and engage volunteers 

meaningfully.

• Community Programs that encourage, 

inspire and celebrate volunteers. We focus 

on inclusion and removing barriers, so that 

more people can be involved. We support 

newcomers integrating into the community, 

seniors sharing their experience, and youth 

developing their skills and self-esteem.

• Outreach at schools, events and hubs, to 

spread the message about the power of 

volunteerism and how to get involved.

This is the 11th year where we are recognizing 

exceptional volunteers in the community and 

the 5th annual V-Oscars gala. Volunteer MBC is 

an incorporated registered charity and only 

partially government funded. The V-Oscars is a 

self-funded event held to honour our 

commitment to acknowledge the vital 

contribution volunteers make within Peel. We 

invite you to support us to continue the 

essential work we do in the community. As a 

bonus, you will receive exposure through our 

event promotion including recognition through 

our website, social media and email marketing 

channels reaching around 30,000 people.



Presented in honour of Bonnie Yagar to an individual who, 

through their role as a Board Director, showed exemplary 

leadership, strategic oversight and exceptional governance 

practices to ensure success for the organization. Snapshot:

Pallett Valo LLP’s rep (right) is joined by the eponymous 

Bonnie Yagar (left) to present the award accepted by Caledon 

Community Services on behalf of their volunteer Kevin.

Presented to a caring individual who has demonstrated a 

long-term commitment to the voluntary sector (more than 30

years of service) and is a true role model for other 

volunteers with their leadership, experience and dedication. 

Snapshot: Lois Rice presents Lyla (right) with the 

Lifetime Volunteer Achievement Award for over 45 years

of exemplary service to the William Osler Health System.

Presented to an outstanding person with an energetic spirit 

of generosity and determination who has made a variety of 

contributions to the community at large. This award is named 

after the first and longstanding Mayor of Mississauga, known 

for her passion for civic engagement. Snapshot: Hurricane 

Hazel (left) presents the award, sponsored by Brampton 

Brick, to Paramount Fine Foods CEO Mohamad Fakih in 

recognition of his philanthropy and community-building.

Presented to a volunteer who showed an exemplary 

commitment to the voluntary sector by sharing their expertise, 

skill set and knowledge through their leadership efforts. 

Snapshot: Zehra (right) is recognized by the Cooperators for 

her leadership of Studio.89, a youth-led organization that also 

operates an eco-friendly café as a social enterprise.

$10,000

$3,000

$5,000

$2,000

$2,000

Your support as a Presenting Sponsor will assist 

us in creating a memorable event. In return, you 

will be granted the opportunity to provide a 

welcome address to the expected 350 guests, 

and full promotion of your support before, during 

and after the event. Snapshot: Prolific volunteer 

Jake Dheer ignites the crowd as MC at the 2019 

V-Oscars presented by Maritime Ontario.



x 3

$750
Presented to a business/organization that has shown exemplary voluntary 

involvement and commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), 

demonstrating positive results for individual or group employee involvement 

through ongoing support of a community service organization. Snapshots: 

Arno Ilic, Caledon’s Councillor Johanna Downey and Mayor Allan Thompson, 

and VolunteerAttract, respectively recognize Pfizer Canada, BMO, and Robert 

Half Management Resources for their employees giving their time and energy. 

Presented to a volunteer manager or coordinator who has

developed and supported relevant volunteer opportunities that 

directly reflect and impact the mission of their organization. 

Leading volunteers is a challenging, but invaluable role. 

Snapshot: Karmela (right) receives the award from BTI Brand 

Innovations for her “thoughtful and charismatic” leadership at 

the Active Adult Centre in Mississauga.

Presented to a Peel student (elementary, secondary or 

post-secondary) who has helped to mentor their peers 

by supporting and advocating for the voluntary sector 

either through their volunteer engagement or another 

activity. Snapshot: Multilevel Leadership Consulting 

presents the award to Parnika (left) for her efforts 

serving people with developmental disabilities.  

$1,500

$750

...read and provide books to children.

...visit lonely or isolated seniors.

...teach English and mentor newcomers to Canada.

...plant trees and flowers in our local parks and community gardens.

...coach local hockey, baseball, soccer and basketball teams.

...assist people with visible and invisible disabilities.

...drive people fighting cancer to their appointments.

...offer healing to those who are grieving.

...outstretch a helping hand to the homeless and underhoused.

...help low-income families get back on their feet.

...support families with end-of-life care and living with dignity.



$500
Presented to the unsung heroes 

of our communities, who give so 

much and ask for so little. As the 

Volunteer MBC tagline says, “the 

future rests in your Helping 

Hands.” Snapshot: Mississauga, 

Brampton, and Palgrave Rotary 

Clubs recognize Vivia, Ola, and 

Margie for their many hours and 

outstanding level of commitment.

Presented to a resident of Peel who immigrated to 

Canada within the last three years and has 

demonstrated an admirable contribution to their new 

community as a volunteer and set a positive example 

for how newcomers to Canada can use their volunteer 

contributions to help define the path of a new life in the 

community. Snapshot: DoGood Fundraising presents 

Vishal (right) with the Newcomer Gem for bringing his 

IT expertise and skills to Canada’s non-profit sector.

Presented to a youth group that supported the 

mission of a non-profit organization by delivering 

a project addressing community needs. Volunteer 

MBC provides Youth LEaD (Leadership Education 

and Development) training to youth to develop 

project management, volunteer coordination, 

service excellence and leadership skills.

$500

$500

x 3

$500

Presented to a family to show how 

volunteerism can bring families together. 

Whether it’s a parent and child, partners, 

siblings or any other family structure, 

caring for others is an amazing way to 

show you care for each other. 

Snapshot: Bill and Mary, a dynamic duo 

with the William Osler Health System, 

offer remarks after receiving the award 

sponsored by BDO Orangeville.

Snapshot: Volunteer MBC Manager of Learning and Resource Development, 

Shaminda Perera (middle-left) and his son Kristyen (left) present the Youth LEaD 

award to members of the Peel Environmental Youth Alliance Executive.



In-kind donations of gift baskets, gift certificates, 

freebies for volunteers or any other items for our 

live auction or silent auction are warmly 

welcomed, as are monetary donations, 

which can be made at www.volunteermbc.org. 

You can even sponsor a table, which covers 

the tickets of 8 other guests who would 

attend for free thanks to your generosity!

Community service 

organizations submit 

names of special 

volunteers from the 

past year. These 

Galaxy Stars are 

recognized as a 

group along with the 

Galaxy Sponsors.

$100

$300

Snapshot: The Galaxy Stars are called up by name to pose for a photograph and 

receive thunderous applause from the audience of appreciative onlookers.

$500

Event sponsors make it possible for us to honour 

volunteers with a truly remarkable experience that they 

never forget by decorating, catering, and entertaining in 

an exceptional way. Highlight: Musical sensations 

Arlene (top-right), Maria-Therese (left), Naomi (middle), 

and Andrew (bottom-right) inspire the audience with 

their volunteer stories and abundance of talent.

http://www.volunteermbc.org/


Recognition | Level $10,000 $5,000 $3,000 $2,000 $1500 $750 $500 $300 $100

Number of VIP tickets 

(value $75)

Opportunity to speak 

at our next AGM

Opportunity to give 

welcome address

Logo on slide 

presentation

Premium seating and 

table location

Table signage

Presentation of 

award and photo

Opportunity to 

address audience at 

award presentation

Ad in program

Sponsor listing in 

program

Recognition on our

website/social media

Recognition during 

the presentation

Mention in event 

promo and follow-up

Recognition in event 

signage

Opportunity to 

present promotional 

item for guests



For inquiries or to submit this form, 
contact supportus@volunteermbc.org · 905.238.2622

____

____

___

____

______

__________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

Thank you for your support! 
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